If you have an urgent need to take Ammo-67-DL during the ALMS upgrade problems please use the following instructions to take the Ammo-67-DL alternate course.

Professional Education Center (PEC) course "Hazardous Material Training", (LT_012), which is an online course equivalent to “AMMO-67-DL”.

1. Go to the website: [http://www.pec.ngb.army.mil/training/online dl course listing/](http://www.pec.ngb.army.mil/training/online dl course listing/)

2. Click on the “Click this link to view the PEC Online Campus Course Catalog. This link will open in a new window” link.

3. In the “Course No:” box, enter “LT_012”, (without quotes), then click on the “Go!” button.

4. Click on the “(LTC-012) Hazardous Material Training” link in the “Catalog Title” area.

5. Scroll down to the bottom of the Course Description and click on the “Register” button.

6. Click on the “New Student Enrollment” button, if you do not have an account on the Professional Education Center (PEC) site.

7. Follow the instructions and fill out the “New Student Enrollment” form and click on the “Submit” button at the bottom of the form.

8. Follow the instructions, from the website, after completing the “Student Enrollment” to complete the course.